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“ Christianui mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St Pacian, 4th Century.
it
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converts to the Catholic Church. Oae i this long time Viu must know that 
of the priests, having noticed that this ' confession is nothing else than the con* 
young inan liked to hear the sermons, ; tiding of your troubles and faults to a 
sent lor him. As the young man was priest in order to obtain his advice and 
well acquainted with him he came, I to receive through him the forgiveness 
supposing it was for mine business. ,of your sins.”
“My dear sir,” said the priest, “ 1 see Indeed, what was the difference? 
you frequenting our church ; why do | This lady had told him all, how she

lived, as a girl, before and in marri 
age—this was in the Bishop a parlor ; 
strictly speaking, he was not bound by 
the secret of confession, but only by 
natural secret.

inentl.” Clement XII.. 1738; “ Provl-osophy or a religion of their own.
As we know it now, however, Free I das,” Benedict XIV. 1751; “ Eoclesiam

Masonry first appeared in 1725, when Jesu Christi,” Puts VII . 1721 : “Qui
Lord Dorwentwater, a t apporter of the Gravlora, ’’ Lao XII , 1826; 

m. . . ro . . , . .. expelled Stuart dynasty, introduced cura,” Pms IX., 1864 and the latest
The raising cf Presbyterian societies thl order lnt0 France, on the strength and strongest from Ljo XIII., entitled

of the question of the opposition of 0f asserted authority from a lodge at [ “Humanlum Genus."
secret societies to Christianity leads mo KllwlnnlDg| Scotland,
to expl.ln the reasons of Catholic op the basis of that variety of Free Ma I «TORIES OF CONFESSION you never join It ?" 
position to the order of Free Masons, B0 eallfcd tbe Seotch R,0. Rival STORIES OF CONFESSION. Tbe answer WHS frank: “That is In.
Y™kSn*nC,th0 ° Prl6Bt t0 lhe N8W organizations soon sprang up Char- BY RLV Q M 00UTS c ^ „ possible just now.”

Freemasonry professes, by means of yjrt .YhtohwMYüd* 1“hîvi°bfen ôf Some edlfy‘ag fac'8 “«Y be related ,g lt ynVsouot of y“ur°frleuds,eby hu
a symbolical language and certain ancient foundation. In 1754 concerning the secrecy o( confession^ man respect?"
ceremonies of initiation and promotion, MarJtlnez PaequaieB a Portugese Jew, St' Joba of rNeP°muc' la Bohemia, died „NV 6ald the young man; "1 know 
to lay down a code of morality founded b ,n BOme of the French lodges ot thlB «ecrecy in the year wbal theBe klnd of Iriends are like "
on the brotherhood of humanity only. thf new degree of “ Cohens,” or ‘38? . 'Ie wal 1 .caaon off tbe Clftbe' "Are you afraid of confession?"
Some writers apply the term Free pr|eBtB whlcb waB afterward de dr»l of I rague andthe confessor of the H#re tbe young man smiled and
Masonry not only to the Free Masons Sloped Into a system by St. Martin, Ulee°' .KJaff Wence8laa8 w“ 1 said nothing
proper, but also to all secret organlzt Bnd is usually referred to as " French b7'“l an4 baBty ma“’ As be was not -My dear sir,"said the priest, "don't 
lions which seek to undermine Chris- Iiiamlnlam.” But It remained for 4? “* !. g.h ' he could not endure the y(iU know that WB pr,est8 know more 
tianity and the political and social In- Adam Welsbanpt, professor of canon knd *dv ceB aad 8eatlti rePr°of of hla about sins that you do? If you just
stltutlons that have Christianity for |aw at the UnPver8lty 0f logolstadt, PlonB *if? la 1 bt.,of iea'ousy b® try, I will question you and you will
their basis. ln Bavaria, to give a definite shape to wanted t0 kaow something about the have more time to say ‘No, Father,’

Th«or'*laof FJ,ee Masonry is dis- the anti Christian tendencies ot Free ^leea 8 c0n'e88 0a' ^e^8Üoaed than’yes ’” 
puted. The Free Masons themselves, Masonry, as Catholics regard them, 'he Canon about it, but all m vain. This seemed very strange to the un- 
in the language of their rituals, as In m,; two year8 after the eipultion He bad, ‘b®. P.rk.8' ««quainted young man. The priest
sume the order to have begun its exist „f the Jesuits from the university, he acooant of/h® indignation of the People lnBlBted . "Don't you think we know
ence at the building of Solomon's brought together a number of his b® thought it more prudent to release wbat sins a young man of twenty • two
Temple, but serious Masonic writers, pupRB and friends, and organized the hlm' U“ had recourse to other means, mlgbt bave committed ; do you believe
as well as all writers of repute, declare PrdPer of the Illuminati, which he es- Presents, offers of dignity, all in vain ; u tb(, Cburcb r
this to be merely a conventional fiction. tabuBhed on the already existing de the answer of the priest was unchange "Father, if I believe in any, it is in 
Nor ie any more value to be attached gree8 of Free Masonry. The avowed I \ , . , . , the Catholic Church.’
to the attempts that are occasionally object of the Illuminati was to bring .A PJleat hearB, confessions of -Now, will you try ' Let us say a
made to find a link between the psgan back mankind - beginning with the Pe°P'e' hut to speak a word about good ptayer tirBt."
mysteries and Free Masonry. Some Illuminated—to their primitive Ubsrty, wbat he heart of a person ln partlcu- The two knelt down in prayer, then 
writers trace Free Masonry to the her- hY destroying religion, I lar, never . the priest sat down and began to quee
eelee of eastern origin that prevailed by substituting tor religion this newest , At last the King had him thrown tlon When all was over,
during the early and middle ages in pholosophicsl invention and by reshap lat0 th? rlv.er . Moldau, where he frlt,nd," said the prleBt, "
certain parts of Europe, such as those ln, ideas of property, society, mar- dr°wned. And God glorified the that you slncerefy .epeut and wish to
of the Goostlcs, Manlcheans and Albl- rlage, et0 0oe of the Illuminati, a *aaf1tyr hlB bady was seen floating be a Catholic."
genses, some of whose tenets are, no Sicilian, Joseph Balsamo, otherwise brlUUnt y on the waves and twelve - lB that all ?" said the young man,
doubt, apparent In the sect. The sup Cagnostro, organized what he called shining lights surrounded his ear-that qulte surprised,
pressed order of the Knights Templars, Cabalistic Free Masonry, under the ear wltb wblch be used t0 hearconfea- - Yes, that’s all."
too, has been taken to have been the name of the Rl,e of Mlsralm. He lt BtoaB . , , ... . . " Well, I did net know ; lt was not
source of the order, and this theory waB who in 1783 predicted the over- n Ia UH,jl a m,"rd,er, W?,8.C‘îînm worth while to be afraid of confession.”
may have some countenance ln the throw of the French republic. Indeed, 0rat°ft’ aear Klef> ia 1 ■'dolta, and the Another convert after co. fesslon

. . ,, , facts that a number of the knights ln Free Masonrv was verv active ln the marderer went very early ln the morn eatd . *' I waB afraid, but now I am
youth and who do not believe in Scotland Illicitly maintained their or- French revolutfon lng t„ lhe vestry 0f the Catholic glad. »
gambling with the health and possibly gantzatlon after the suppression, and jn a groat assembly of all the ohnrch. where he made his confession Row many keep away, put off ; one
the future of school boys even for news I that It was from Scotland that Free Masonic rites, held at Wilhelmsbad, in I ,t0 the parish priest, Kabylowlcs Go- day u WU| be too late !

Masonry was brought into France at Hanover, under the presidency of the lag out Mt behind him in the sac Wlll it be easier to burn ln hell than 
the beginning of the last century. Duke of Brunswick, refused to recog- rlBty * blood stained garment of his be converted ? Give up sin and then-

REAI. ORKilN ok FitBB MASOSRV. nlze Welshaupt's system, but at the I vlctlm- ”alch waB brought forth in fore pray and make a good confession.
But it seems more in consonance with 9ame time permitted the most un Cath Justice. The priest was accused, con- Could B0 many, again, but expert 

many historical facts to trace the order oRc tenets of Illuminlsm to be on- demned and deported to Siberia. The ance tbe BWeet consolation, the peace
to the medie val guild of stone masons, grafted on the higher degrees of Free P1-,1.®81 bad only ePeak ta cleBr bl™." it leaves ln the soul. It is worth while

The Triumph of Failure, the best wbo were popularly called by the very Masonry, especially of tbe so-called Belf' He was silent, silent even to his trylng How many would be enllght
thing to our mind that Father Sheehan name of Free Masons. During the geotcb rtte About this time the Scotch Bl8bop. He remained sixteen years ened a8 to true faith, how many luke
has done, we take,the following that may middle ages the various trades were rite WB8 established at Charleston, m ‘.nf bU™h AV”"' on‘m» warm would return to the practice of a

. , ,k« k==.o.i«.i I formed, with the approbation of the gnuth Carolina bv some effi :ers of the I After that time the guilty man on his Rve|y Bavlng faith by making a good
serve as an antidote to y 1 Church, Into guilds or close protective French auxiliary army. The York dea*hbfd declared himself the murder confe6fllon and doing so frequently,
eulogy that one meets with ln the pub- societies. In general, no one was per- rlte bad been introduced into the er• The Innocence of the priest was . Tbe aalnted parish priest of Ars, who
lie prints ; milled to follow « trade for wages or United States by English colonists. attested and the authorities telegraphed dUd lQ 1859| rather than argue In
“What,” he used to say, "talk tomeofyonr profit, as apprentice, journeyman or j„ France the sect was officially re- to Siberia to release him. wnen tne yaln BQCCeeded with many to dispel

modern culture, the thinnest veneering for a master, until he had made free of the 00gnlzed bv the government of Nap.) order came Rabylowlcs naa just dieu, tbe cloud of unbelief from the eyes after 
KA*Iwhich,Tdrewdown the’angîÿ^cSr? “ *ulId representing that trade. Each I leon HI., but advanced Free Masons hnrying the secret alotig with hlmse f ; thelr heart was purified. He knew
TertullMnhand the fierce invective ot St. guild had Its patron saint, and several bore tbl8 unwillingly, as lt Involved through sixteen long badBy that - Qod resiseth the proud, but to
Jerome. I know well what it means. A guilds, it is certain, had each Its pecu re8traint. An avowed belief ln God and mental torture faithful to his God, tbe hnmbie glveth grace.” 
superficial acquaintance witba few Greek or llar rltnal, using Its own tools and „ B r»auitcd for Initiation, bntthle re- to his priestly duty . this, However, | 0ne day, for Instance, he saw a
^«“wlth^thèir mv?hô°ogïêî^ îC<knôw- technical language ln a symbolical qulremqent| through the efforts of M. lB the disposition of every priest | fashionable man entering his sacristy ;
todge of science deep enough to create way ln the ceremonies of Initiation and of the university, was finally ah- ratb®r dt® than betray blBB®*!'„p. . people of high rand were also attracted
unbelief, not deep enough to discover promotion, that is to say, in entering I 0itBhed in the convention of Free I »«celve ye the noiy unost, vnnet b the Bweet 0(j0r 0f his virtues and
!Î!Lexler»n-alknnwtSSlJionBnf ^nhil^nhv *n »PPrentlce and at the end of his Masons held at Paris, Sept. 14, 1877. 8tid| andin ^la word.® C0? holiness. The priest simply pointed
\Z\n, of ii. Shallow wutcbworf. time declaring him a worthy fellow A recent French writer maintains p’"®[ °.f f”Y!lVetk®t8»ôrd°e èvldentW out tbe ka®ellng Btoo‘ UBBd fPr co“
lower professors, and a profound ignorance journeyman or craftsman. The guild that preB Masonry le-nnknown to t lnlnK ®7®,r tn® worn s , evmemiy feB8lon, Excuse me, Monsieur le
of the only philosophy worthy of tbs name, 0f Free Masons was singular in this, m08t 0, the craft-managed by five or they are divine, for who can forgive Care,” said the gentleman, "I don’t
th«tovUh Av^Bhrcned“vonWr“he»n cuitore that it was migratory, Its members 8ll j8WBi who band its Influence In 6laB but God hnf come to confession ; I wish to reason
ïîheKculturey ofh oleoSr’aphs and me buffo travelling under their masters in or-1 every p068ibie way to the furtherance ^.bo can glve tb B y GboBt bUt with you. ”
Bong, broken French and ungrammatical I ganlzad bodies through all parts 0f the anti-Christian movement that I , , “ Oa ! my friend you mistake me
German ; but from all that high and lofty Europe wherever their services were ™ under the name of liberalism. What power can make use of men to ve much . j cannot reason but if you 
founds hWome,r6y"matr6e ^fafre'm^d^ required in building. When firs, re- ^nghout continental Europe, In the ^ J B«\B b« g ê° nei any consolation kneel there
yon have drifted as far as a pavement artist ferred to they are found grouped about Spanish • American states, and in ®aa transmit the divine me ot graoe (polnt,ng again to the Inexorable stool)
in London, or some poor cantatrice of the 1 the monasteries, especially about those I RrlzR pfee Masonry has of late years I b? secondary causes out tne primary andj believe me, many more kneel
l oulsvards.” ________ of the Benedictines. The earliest form I again become very active. The war ca™®? down there and didjnot repent of It."

--------------- - I of lnltatlon used Is said to have.been I agaln8t the Catholic Church ln Ger- I Wb®* * 8C.enefy tblB divine breath- .. Rnt, reverend sir, I have already
OUR GRADUATES. suggested bv the ritual for the many has no more bitter supporter la* dlaaaed’ tbese Plerc®d 6 de’ had the honor to tell you 1 did not come

-------  reception OF a BENEDICTINE NOVICE. than' free Masonry. If the Kultur glsrlfied, stretched out, this word tQ confeB8| and this for a .very simple
Ere now many of our graduates I The south of France, where a large I kampt waB not directed from the lodges, ™°reovet : As my tather^natn sent i rea60n_that I have no faith. I be

have bade farewell to their Alma Jewish and Saracenic element re_ at least nearlv all itsleadsrs were Free M®> ®v®“ “ îr„,y0nk„t whosoever lelev® °° mor® la confession than in
malned, was a hot bed of heresies, and Ma80DB. In France and Belgium the 0«lv® ?® tb® B?ly G?°!t’ mTnZ a“ th« rest."

The , that region was also a favorite one lod have officially commended their !‘°Bmye I®d Louver sins veretato “You have no faith, my friend ?
Tb® with the guild of Masons. It is assert- m,mber3 to assist the Ligue de L’En ,bem’ “d y ’ Oh, how much I pity you ! Yon live

young professional man reallzse very ed, t00, that as far back as the twelfth ,eignement _ » league intended to they *r” r.,, °k?n lf these in a fog. A child of eight with hie
soon after he leaves college that any century the lodges of the guild enjoyed brl about the complete secnlarlza- Bat 11 al ta" ‘B 0 1 , lo catechism knows more aboutit than
success demands toil and pluck, enthne- the special protection of ‘b« knights „on of tbe primary public schools. dWlnoyrt-itÏÏ^thelr Sccomp“lsh ?®a’ 1 ‘boagh* myBelf very lgaoraat'
lasm and nnfaillnv hone - but to the Templars. It is easy in this way to IN THK EN0L18h speaking countries, more divine yet it is tneir acco p bnt you are still more than I, as you

4 unfailing hope , but, to th understand how the symbolical alln- bowever, Free Masonry has hitherto meat' ratlnnallsts Ignore the first things one ought to
strongest and most self reliant amongst elona t0 Solomon and his temple might roteBtcd ttB reBpect for government Open your eyes, then rationalists gQow Yqu have no faith ? Well !
them, a word of sympathy and a kind- have passed from the knights Into the and established society, and lt has not Pintnrte8 since look, it is a reason for me to prove yon:
ly deed will be of value. And that Masonic formulary. In this way, too, bad any immediate action on politics, Christ looking for remission of l would not have dared to do so other-

might be explained how, after the sup ,t8 members being usually found as f,e8UB Cbr‘8t id make peo ole wise ; lt Is for your good. Put youi-
. ... . . pression of the order of the Temple, numerous in one political party as an- sins as God alone could make p p w there ; I am going to hear your

us, A prominent barrister told us not Bome of the reoaloltrant knlghtB) main- Lther Bat lt has never failed in- 4° ‘ ’ Hnw bvihe tfnth^of hU^^^vowals confession. After you have made yonr 
‘ong since that the one thing given ulning their influence over the Free dlrectly t0 uee tt3 influence tor the ad huLfilemsnta man o^en confession you will believe,
him with magnificent prodigality by Masons, would be able to transform VBI1Cement of Its members over others, ‘he u dlni-nverln/the Persuasion, sweetness, authority

opposition, ‘heir old ceremony into an elaborate Eogltsh-spaaklng Free Masons have lng his ®oascl®ac®aad d™®° ®^ g . ® tempered by grace made the man
opposition, | rlmilthlt Ebould fmpart some of the been accustomed to regard the 8tl,lQ8 of b‘e BOhU„2,n^ the next man yield ; he made the sign of the cross,

errois of the Templars to the initiated, pantheism of their rituals as an emus- knmhHn J hlmsMf m be raised the what he had not done for a long time,
of his career he was constantly tabooed A document purporting to be a charter , mnmmery rather than as a reality, humbling himself to be raised, tne ^ humbly avowed his faults. He
by the purse proud Catholic who Is for- granted to a lodge of Free Masons In These Free Masons usually disown for c)“ef °* , . ., Btood up not only consoled, but per

himself. I England and ln the time of Henry VII. thelr order Bny alms bnt those of a tb?a f«at that lf God alone fectly believing, having experienced
seems to bear a likeness to Free Ma_ convlvlai and mutual benefit society. “ it no^; manliest that' » that tn order to come toiaith the short
eonry now. In Germany the guild Bm Catholics see that indlfferentlsm in =0”14 ‘o^!,™8 a^ conld obtaln“? est and surest way is to perform the 
was numerous, and was formally re- reilgloa i8 Bt least one of the necessary heart God atone a so con WOtks of faith according to tbe eternal

even to be invited to the social fuac- cognized bv a diploma granted In reBUltB o( English speaking Free hiinA ««ntartans and word of the Master of men, Wordstar
tiens that are the dreariest things ever 1498 by theEsparer Maximilian. But Masonry at Its best, and the constant , . dav'lleht too little understood : ” He that doth

this sanction w.s finally revoked by the lDflal lnt0 the English speaking conn Be8..,LnLn^tnthiSnrôdtvons truth ccmeth to the light." (Jo. ill- 
imperial Diet in 1707. tries of Jews and continental Free _th** tb® 1Y®B1p8‘ Pf® 25??! I 21. )

So far, bowever, the Free Masons Masons must necessarily Impregnate F.a9,“gef 8‘“if «an'ramLtal nenance The celebrated Cardinal Cheverus, 
avoid them. The young man with his were really working stone masons : ,he order wUh all the poison of the lvlag fa0 ®f '„fP,h« N,w who was formerly Bishop of Boston,
way to make has no business with bnt the so called Cologne charter-the contlnentiai sect. ^ i. nf thl llvlnir was much beloved by Protestants and
small teas and talk, with the Inanities genuineness of which seems obvlout THb ban of the chu«ch. monument of the Church ln order not *>y Catholics. It often happened that
of the nondeccrlpt world that values " gathered ît Cologne to ^C^Uc Church —sFree { appear

Irefin ‘̂Tuirthis P.«nt .̂.. other

ëiürt thêTree M^ons'-now*'«“vG ?h“unTve°ise‘“«'“also esiemun^sub' ^“e “ill tCone fS^aw^Yf wd vl^preclse"^ Catholics do In v.ry Qneer

dentlv 1 become a sect — during the versive of legitimate authority, by they would take the necessary steps *«“ on_ Some people flock to missions and
seventeenth century, except that in professing to furnish man an all-suffic and pray for strength to do so. If One day a lady t°‘d tb® listen to the sermons of the miaitonartes
I FUaa Ashmole an Englishman, lent guide and thus helping to make those who object to confession would there was one d[,<:"ia® °f th®_£a b0‘ ® on fundamental doctrines of their re 
fnnLed the order o Rose Cro x Rosi- him independent of the Church, and only try, take a right notion of the true Church which she disliked exceedingly on « - That
rnelans or “Hermetic Free M^ns-a because by Its everywhere ridiculing domine and put it into practice all and wblch prevented her from b com “glaai^d „ they will say.

sodetv which was said to have mingled rank ln authority it tends, in spite of their prejudices would at once vanish, ing a Catholic, and this was the d oc attBrwardB; -j learned a heap from it."
_ ^ . . 8 and nthor occult sciences with Its protests of loyalty, to bring all gov- How many who have doue go were trine of confession , she could n t i But they will not read the same sermon

;ir „...KS. .... «•<.. -

fTmaîl’on there was a coudant men of all countries, Protestant and to frequent a Catholic church close to slon, but your dislike is not so great as ‘ neer flah-mostly one-Gommunlon

§2?ssr “«rssws gssygg»?-» ass-resasESK ïïætl faürs.as sssaraWBavi .

SECRET SOCIETIES.<H\xt Ciitholii Bccorti.
London, Saturday. June 29^ 1901

POSTERS.

We are glad to learn that the cru
sade against the posters of the "high 
art " variety has been rewarded with 
a certain measure of success. Now 
will some individual turn the guns on 
the human posters that one sees wend
ing their ways to theatre and ball 
room ? It is a strange thing that 
any woman 
herself ln an apology for a costume, 
and stranger still that Catholic women 
have no hesitation in adopting It.

zI.- Why the Catholic Church Opposes 
Free Masonry. “ Qiiaut»id
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This formedry
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However, all what

h was needed yet was to ascertain from 
the lady lf there was anything more 
and lf she did realiv repent and pur
pose to amend ? Probably she was 
leading a good life then and perhaps 
always had done so. As a matter of 
fact, the lady was very much aston
ished ; a new horizon opined before 
her ; the mist cleared off and she be
came a Catholic.

Almost the same thing occurred 
to Blessed Clement Mary Hot- 
bauer, the Bedemptorlst mis
sionary, a worthy sou of St. 
Alphonsus Llguori. Whilst he was ln 
Vienna, Austria, a noble military man, 
later on a famous painter, ». Protest
ant, was on the point of joining the 
Church when he was suddenly called 
under arms with hla brother in-law 
The two sisters remained together and 
began to be also Instructed in the 
Catholic doctrine. They saw clearly 
the truth, but nevertheless expressed 
thelr terror and apprehension of mak 
lug a confession,

The i missionary whilst conversing 
skilfully Inquired Into all the events of 
thelr life, then he said ;

“ Your confession ? Well, it Is 
It will be suffi fient to enter a

should consent to exhibit
e

ith NEWSPAPER “ ENTERPRISE
ft

The freak advertising scheme of 
sending school-boys on a race around 
the world, in the Interests of sundry 
newspaper, Is exciting much comment 
from the people who like that kind of 
thing. It, is of course, the " greatest 
race ” of the new century, the greatest 
way of acquiring a practical knowl
edge of geography, presumably we 

from menu cards and train

ten
»rs
ÏQÜ

I.
fj.

iet- snppoee
and steamer schedules, and when theply.

"Well, my 
tell me now

!..

boys return they will be the greatest 
exponents of young American man
hood. That kind of business enter 
prise Is about as praiseworthy as 
bucket shop methods. It may please 
the sensation monger, bnt it cannot be 
commended by those who have old 
fashioned ideas about the training ot

nee
'oil
Do-

'fhs
heir done

little more precisely on a few points 
and to make an act of contrition and of 
good purpose.”

Surprised as much as relieved, they 
made thelr abjuration, to the great 
satisfaction of thelr husbands, who be
came good Catholics also.

Why do so many not go to confes
sion ? It Is easier not to do so, they 
say, and they stifle the voice of thelr 
conscience. Poor friend, will this self- 
delusion or obstinacy avail anything at 
the judgment of Christ ? Von have 
yonr soul to save.

Why deny God's mercies ? Why 
rather not thank Him for this great 
benefit than discuss it ? Oh ! the easy 
way for a guilty soul, David exclaims 
from the bottom of hla heart ; he tells 
the prophet ; " Pecavi, I have sinned " 
The prodigal son humbly tells hla 
father : I Lave sinned. How many 
wonld see nearly the ways ol God after 
seeing clearly Into thelr own evil 
ways ? Da not argue so rnneh ; your 
reason Is persuaded enough. Come, 
and peace wlll be with you, because 
the hindrance will be taken away be
tween you and your God.

“ A broken and a contrite heart, 0 
God, thou wilt not despise. " (Pa. 11- 
17.) " The Lord Is good . .
the srul that aeeketh him. " '
111., 25. "Create in me a clean heart, 
0 God ; and renew a right spirit with
in me. (Ps. 11-10.) Be propitious, 
0 Lord, to our supplications and heal 
the languor of our souls, that after 
obtaining remission we may always 
rejoice in Thy blessing, through 
Christ our Lord !
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paper popularity.

V. CULTURE.

wm From the many striking passages ln
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Q Refuge of Sinners, pray for ns I

1C. SIMPLY “CATHOLICS"
From tho New Zealand Tablet.

Mater. One word to our readers. In the languages of Continental 
Europe no term is known correspond
ing to the Gflinlal designation of “ Ro
man Catholic ” by which we are known 
in English-speaking countries. In 
French, Italian, German, Spanish, 
Portuguese, Dutch and other European 
languages the little "Catholic " Is ap
plied to, and only to, the Church of 
Rome. Were the word "Roman" 
added lt wonld be understood to mean 
the Catholics of the city of Rome. The 

statement holds good ln the

GWe them a helping hand.

AGO.

jdrena

r.V.
they do not receive from too many of

same
East. In his "Visit to the Russian 
Church," Rev. W. Palmer (Anglican) 
te Is how to his great annoyance, the 
"Orthodox" Russians persisted ln 
calling the adherents of the Church of 
Rome " Catholics " pure and simple. 
The Russian Orthodox American Mes

as ln its Issues of January

EE OF 
“of W
KCORD

hie co • religionists was 
and that ln the beginning

evory
Albion
Pros'-

sen ger,
1 13, 1898 -does likewise And the 
following paragraph appeared ln the 
Catholic Times a few years ago from a 
correspondent. ident ln Cairo, 1 ,;ypt; 
"In the East no one is called a Cath
olic lf not in communion with Rome. 
If a man called himself ’ an Anglican 
Catholic ’ here he would be at once con
sidered a ‘ Roman Catholic ’ from Eng
land. All churches united with Rome 
are called Catholic, such as the Cath
olic Copts, Greek Catholics, Syrian 
Catholics and Latin Catholics. Those 
ln schism are called Orthodox. The 
Anglicans are simply English Protest
ants.”

ever taking off his hat to 
That may be an extreme case. We 
do not want cur gradu itee coddled,nor

NTKll
pupils*

I FK-

invented by the wit of man. Oa the 
contrary, we should advise them to

for

jected, 
obn P. 

1183-2
you for the crease In your trou iers. 
Bui though we believe that every gra
duate carries Thor’s hammer about him, 
we can, without harm to ourselves and 
with good to him, remind him that we 
are conscious of his existence and are 
willing to make the way a little 
smoother for him.
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